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Like to  Meet  . . .  Our Chair, Fred AllenThought You Might

By Carole Wollam

As a shipmaster for the
American Merchant Ma-
rines, Fred Allen has
reached most corners of the
globe. As PWV Board Chair,
he hopes to reach more
ootential PWV candidates.
Despite current numbers,
according to Allen, on any
given weekend, PWV is
patroll ing less than 80 per-
cent of the trails in the dis-
trict. Better communication
among members, including
a focus on the newsletter
and getting articles in the
lcca! paper, are also on his
list of goals.

How he got here

Introduced to PWV six years
ago, Fred was not able to
commit his energies to PWV
until retiring from the Ameri-
can Merchant Marines. That
was four years ago. And
commit he did. Fred had
completed only his first sea-
son when elected to the
ooaro.

Fred's PWV experiences
include heading up the fund-
raising committee with Neil
Sherrod, and assisting John

Paul Lumpp with recruiting.
He also has worked on the
trail crew and become a
Leave No Trace (LNT)
trainer .

When asked about his PWV
accomplishments, Fred in-
cluded his fund-raising ef-
forts. "Our mission is one
that most coroorations can
embrace,"  he expla ined.
"The organization has al-
ways done a fine job of not
wasting contributed funds.
Since PWV is non-polit ical
and simply educational in
focus, few companies that I
have contacted have turned
us down."

His wealth of l i fe experi-
ences includes a 33-year
career at sea on board a
wide range of ships, includ-
ing ocean-going tugs, super-
tankers, freighters, and con-
tainerships. The seven con-
tainerships he commanded
were in worldwide service.

His life outside of P\,VV

As a "service brat" born in
Ketchikan. Alaska. Fred
grew up all over the United

States. He is a graduate of
West Virginia University and
sti l l  an avid "Mountaineer
I  o t t

Currently in "rehirement"
mode, Fred works as an
independent insurance
agent. He is l icensed in four
states and represents more
than 55 companies, evenly
split between commercial
and personal clients. Taking
advantage of his marit ime
experience, he also acts as
a consultant for the Pana-
manian government on
maritime security matters.
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In/b on an amazing animal

Thought you might
l ike to know ...

By Carole Wollam

What has four legs, can re-
main under water for uo to
one minute, and can sustain
a swimming speed of 6 miles
an hour? See page 4 to find
out!

More Opportunit ies to Help .. .

lf you are looking for more opportunities to
in addition to your six hikes, below are

some of  our  addi t ional  programs. . .

PWV Weed Crew assists the US For-
t Service in controll ing the spread of nox-

The PWV Trail Crew works with Forest
Service personnel to maintain and repair
trails on the district.

Adopt a Highway -

PWV has adooted a section of Colorado
Highway 14. Four times a year the crew,
lead by Kristine Will iams, walks the four
mile stretch of highway picking up trash
thrown from passing vehicles.

I(ids in Nature

PWV's newest program is working to
develop the next generation of wil-
derness stewards. lf you'd l ike to hit
the trail with some kids this summer,
drop a note to:

KIN@poudrewildernessvolunteers
.com
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Dogs who accompany hikers have a
serious negative affect on wildlife,
according to a new study by Colorado
State University researchers. The
study's findings provide more evi-
dence for Poudre Wilderness Volun-
teers to use with the oublic in our ef-
forts to educate people to keep their
dogs on leash.

The study, done by Ben Lenth, Prof.
Rick Knight of CSU's Department of
Forest, Rangeland and Watershed
Stewardship, and Mark Brennan of
Boulder County Parks and Open
Space, was conducted in two county-
managed areas that prohibit all dogs
and two areas that permit dogs to run
off-leash in the City of Boulder's
Open Space and Mountain Parks. In
the dog-off-leash areas, the research-
ers found evidence that dogs traveled
up to 85 meters from trails.

Using pellet plots, track plates, re-
mote triggered cameras, on-trail scat
surveys and the mapping of prairie
dog burrows, the researchers found
that some species of mammals ap-
pear to significantly alter their behav-
ior when dogs are allowed to run off-
leash.

Mule deer activity was significantly
lower within 100 meters of trails in
areas that allowed dogs. In areas
banning dogs, mule deer appeared to
be comfortable venturing within 50
meters of a trail, though they showed
reduced activity any closer than that.
The difference in these distances.

New Study Looks at the Effects of Dogs on Wildlife

by Chuck Bell

when considered along the lengths of
the trails studied, represents a signifi-
cant reduction in habitat suitable for
mule deer, because of the regular
presence of dogs.

Similar results were found for small
mammals including squirrels,  rabbits,
chipmunks and mice, as well as for
prairie dog burrow location. Within
five meters of trails, small mammal
activity was significantly lower in ar-
eas that allowed dogs than in areas
that prohibited dogs. Within areas
that allowed dogs, small mammals
were less active within 5 meters of
trails than 50 meters or further from
trails.

For carnivores, the picture is some-
what different. The study found evi-
dence of the presence of red foxes,
bobcats, grey foxes, black bears,
mountain lions, striped skunks, coyo-
tes and raccoons. Of 130 photos
taken of native carnivores, 67 were
red foxes. On trails that allowed
dogs, activity was hiqher for all native
carnivores combined, including native
canids and especially foxes. But bob-
cat activity was lower.

The study found that all carnivores
tend to avoid areas near trailheads. lt
notes that many visitors don't venture
very far from trailheads, and dogs
tend to leave scat soon after setting
off on a trail. So the amount of dog
scat within a kilometer of a trailhead
is quite high, while scat from native
carnivores is quite low. Further up a

trail, however, the situation is re-
versed, with some native carnrvore
species showing greater activity
along trails than further away. The
researchers postulate that where
there are fewer dogs than near trail-
heads, the dog scent-markings along
a trail may be relatively novel stimuli
to native carnivores. They may re-
spond by showing increased vigilance
and investigation as they protect their
home ranges

Unlike foxes and coyotes, bobcats
are not attracted to trails where dogs
are present, preferring to stay well
away from them. The presence of
dogs means less suitable habitat for
bobcats, as it does for mule deer and
small  mammals, and may wel l  mean
that there are fewer of them in areas
where dogs are permitted.

For foxes and coyotes, the presence
of dogs may mean they need to alter
their behavior and spend more time
and more energy "defending" their
territories than they would under truly
natural conditions.

We Would Love to Hear From You...

Have any questions about Poudre Wilderness ac-
tivites, commitees, news, or events?

Send any questions or comments you might have to:

newsletter@poudrewildernessvolunteers.com

We will try to answer them in the next issue.

Name This Location Contest

Can you tell us where this photo was taken?

Send your entries to:

newsletter@poudrewildernessvolunteers.com

We'll select a winner from all the correct entries
and announce the winner in our next issue.
There is a orizet.
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Meet our  Oldest  member . . .  Ras Erdal
Bv Sharon Ruch

i t  was first proposed I should interview Ras, I worried he would be sensitive about his age. Ha! He's proud of it, and well he
ld be. lf all us youngsters (relatively speaking) are as physically f it and mentally active as Ras is at his age, we should con-

sider ourselves very fortunate.

Ras attributes his healthy longevity to his Norwegian ancestry. Born in Waukegan, l l l inois, his family moved to Brooklyn, New York
in 1935, when he was fouryears old. NewYork is where he settled unti l he came to Colorado to stay, 13 years ago. Despite mak-
ing his roots in Colorado, he is an avid traveler. (He was leaving for a trip to ltaly soon after this interview.)

Ras describes himself as a "gung-ho Boy Scout," who wanted to become a Forest Ranger. Unfortunately, there was no opportunity
for him to study for that profession. He became a teacher in New York City -and a Boy Scout leader.

The teaching profession allowed Ras to spend his summers traveling, and The West was his preferred destination. With his wife
Marian, also a teacher, he has camped in all 50 states and visited almost all the National Parks. His first official camping trip was a
learning experience. He'd camped before, but only in a casual way, pull ing the car off the road at a l ikely spot, walking into the
woods, building a fire and settl ing in. On this trip, with a couple of friends and soon{o-be wife Marian, he borrowed a lean-to from
the Boy Scouts. At Yellowstone, they discovered it was i l legal to camp just anywhere, and the lean{o provided absolutely no pri-
vacy in the crowded campgrounds. That was way back when. Nowadays, of course, Ras believes in and expounds the "leave'no
trace" and "the authority of the resource" principles.

Ras was in ROTC while in college, and went to Fort Benning for Infantry training after graduation. The 200 new officers were told
they had five choices of where they would be sent for their tours of duty. No one was guaranteed his first choice, but Ras got his -
Alaska - where he became a ski trooper. (Perhaps it had something to do with his Norwegian blood?) He and Marian both sti l l  love
the sport and have season passes. They also l ike to snowshoe in Rocky Mountain National Park. All four of their grandchildren ski.

When Ras and Marian were ready to relocate after retiring, they considered several different areas, but the Front Range appealed
to them the most. One daughter was already l iving in Colorado, and the other is now, also. Hauling a camper, they traveled along
looking for a l ikely spot, and found it in Fort Coll ins.

They remained in the camper while having their house built. (This turned out to be another instance when Norwegian blood came
in handy.) The house was supposed to be ready in April. l t wasn't f inished unti l December. One morning, as Marian tried to take
some clothes off a shelf in a closet, the clothes were frozen to the wall of the camper.

that inauspicious beginning, the Erdals enjoy the advantages of l iving in a college town, attending CSU sporting events
performances at the Lincoln Center. They belong to many clubs and organizations, including the Sons of Norway. Ras carried

the Olympic torch when it came through town in 2002.

PWV was in its second year when Ras got involved. He has served on the board, taught a map reading class and was a team
leader during training weekends at Jack's Gulch. He gets in at least six hikes every season, usually more, with Marian as his hiking
partner. Camping rules have changed a lot over the years, very much for the better, he said. He received an important education
about the wilderness when he joined PWV, and enjoys the opportunity to pass his knowledge on to others. Once a teacher, always
a teacher? PWV is fortunate to have him as an advocate. Talking to him was a pleasure. He must have been, and sti l l  is, a very
good instructor.

Keep on truckin'. Ras.

Fred Allen (continuedfrom page 1)

Meet the Fami ly

Fred and his wife Pamela have
raised two daughters, Whitney who
resides in  Jacksonvi l le  Beach,  F lor ida
and Heather ,  a junior  at  Colorado
University.

Memorable exper ience

Among his  memorable exper iences
are helping folks on the trail. Accord-
ing to Fred, "Providing good direction

sharinq a bit of moleskin to ease
the pain of a blister" is always fulf i l l-
ing.  Being an animal  group leader is
also on his memorable exoeriences

list.

The trails more and less traveled

Every season finds Fred patroll ing at
least two to three of the heavily used
trails each season. When preferring
the less traveled trails, he heads up
to the Rawah.

Advice? Keeo in mind that we are
indeed volunteers.

UPCOMING EYENTS
4116tOB AII scheduling forms & volun-

teer agreements returned

4117l0B PWV Board Meetino - 6:30 om

Open ing  day  fo r  re tu rn ing
members to patrol

K i c k - o f f N i g h t - 5 - 9 p m

5/16-18 Spr ingTra in ing



Poudre Wrlderness Volunteers
PO 9ox 27 1921
Fort Collins, CO 80527
wuw.poudrewildernessvolunteers.com

Phone: 970-295-6730
E-mail: someone@example.com

Jim & Margaret Shaklee
PO Box 360
Laporte, CO 90535

Thought  you might  l ike to
By Carole Wollant
lf you answered moose, you are correct.

The goal of the moose's underwater endeav-
ors is to search for the aquatic vegetation.
These under-water Dlants orovide nourish-
ment and minerals important to both antler
growth and milk production. Moose require
good nutr i t ion because the cel ls which make
uo the antlers of a moose are the fastest
growing animal cel ls in nature.

The Algonquin Natrve Americans in this
continent gave the moose i ts North Amencan
name. Moose (mus or moos) means "twig
eater" in the Algonquin language. The larg-
est deer in the world, a mature bul l  moose
can be up to 7 feet tal l  at the shoulders.

The Family Life of a Moose

Moose famil ies consist of a mother and her
young. This family might include a single
calf,  two calves, and on rare occasions,
three. According to Bi l l  Si l l iker Jr.,  author of
Moose Watcher's Handbook, an extremely
rare case of a mother moose with four calves
has been recorded.

During the rut or mating season in the fal l
(mrd-September to mid-October), the bul l
moose joins the family. However, he aban-
dons the female not long afterwards and
never shows any interest in the offspring.

The calves or baby moose are born in mid to
late May and weigh 30 to 40 pounds. A
moose grows signif icantly during i ts f i rst
year. By i ts f i rst birthday a moose weighs in
the 400 pound range and is approaching i ts
adult height. At 5 years of age, moose are
general ly considered to be in their prime.

Moose calves stay with the mother cow
through lheir f i rst year. When spring comes,
the cow breaks up the family by chasing off
her last year's calf .  This al lows her to use al l
of her energy to raise another youngster. An
occasional calf  whose mother is not preg-
nant wi l l  be permitted to fol low the mother
after rs f irst year. However, either the mother
or an amorous bul l  wi l l  chase i t  off  as a r ival
when the next fal l  mating season arr ives.

Moose Feeding Habits

Moose are active al l  day, but peak activi ty
t imes are at dusk and at dawn. Many moose
also feed at noontime. You can f ind moose
near ponds, lakes, and bogs. Nipped twig

know . . .  (cont inued f rom page

ends at your eye level can also be used as a
sign of moose activi ty. Moose might also
graze in natural meadows.

More About Moose Antlers

Moose antlers are hardened bone that starts
out as soft t issue. Only bul l  moose grow
antlers, which are used to show they are
healthy breeding stock. The outer layer of
antlers is a fur-covered skin f i l led with blood
vessels cal led velvet because of i ts soft,
smooth look. Once the t issue matures and
hardens into bone by late August the velvet
dries and begins to peel away. Moose shed
their antlers each year with the early snows
of winter.

Yearl ing bul ls only grow two small  bumps,
sometimes short spikes by September, Gen-
eral ly. moose are about 3 Vears old before
they grow forked or branched antlers. Moose
5 years or more general ly grow the racks. A
large rack of moose antlers may weigh as
much as  60  pounds.

Sil l iker shares the fol lowing facts regarding
the span of a moose s rack:

. A recent record rack from an Alaska
moose weighed 77 pounds

. A mature bul l 's rack might measure 60
tnches or more across

. The current world's record is from an
Alaskan moose that had an B1 inch spread.

Moose Encounters

Remember to have a healthy respect for
these large creatures. Moose stomped two
people to death in separate incidents in
Alaska in the mid 1990's. Mothers with
calves and aggressive bul ls deserve a lot of
space and a wary eye. Si l l iker warns that a
mother moose may be the most dangerous
land mammal in North Amerrca, shy of the
grizzly bear. The younger the calf ,  the more
l ikely you are to encounter aggressive be-
havior from a mother moose.

You can identi fy when a moose might attack
if  the long hairs on i ts hump are raised and
its ears are laid back. A moose might also
l ick i ts l ips. Charges might only be bluffs,
warning you to get back. When a moose

r)

front hooves.

l f  you spot a moose, here are some helpful
hints: 1) l f  i t  is during the rut, move quiet ly
and quickly away from it  2) Stop on thd trai l
3) l f  you think you are too close, slowly back
up 4) l f  there is a clump of trees nearby,
work your way to them, and put the trees
between you and the moose 5) Avert your
eyes; do not stare into the eyes of the animal
- make a broad detour around the moose
and continue on your way.

Addit ional Facts

Here are some other facts you might not
know about the moose:

o Moose are color-bl ind and depend on
their keen sense of smell  and hearing

. Moose can trot as fast as 35 miles an
hour .

o They may consume 45 pounds of food
per day

. A moose's l i fespan can be up to 20
years. The average ranges from 10 to 15
years

A F ina l  Note . . .

l f  you ever encounter anyone disgruntled
with the rules of the wilderness, explain that
things could be much str icter: 

.
In Alaska. i t  is i l legal to whisper in some-
one's ear when they are moose hunting
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